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Neuhaus on Life: “We Shall Not Weary.”
Father Richard John
Neuhaus delivered
these remarks at the
conclusion of the
National Right To Life
Convention, July 5th,
2008, and were likely
the last major pro-life
statement of his life.
Father Neuhaus
passed away this
month from cancer.
In the midst of the
encroaching darkness
of the culture of death,
we have heard the
voice of him who said,
“In the world you will
have trouble. But fear
not, I have overcome
the world.” Because he
has overcome, we shall
overcome. We do not
know when; we do not
know how. God knows,
and that is enough. We
know the justice of our
cause, we trust in the
faithfulness of his
promise, and therefore

we shall not weary, we
shall not rest.
Whether, in
this great contest
between the culture of
life and the culture of
death, we were
recruited many years
ago or whether we
were recruited only
yesterday, we have
been recruited for the
duration. We go from
this convention
refreshed in our
resolve to fight the
good fight. We go from
this convention trusting
in the words of the
prophet Isaiah that
“they who wait upon
the Lord will renew
their strength, they will
mount up with wings
like eagles, they will
run and not be weary,
they will walk and not
be faint.”
The journey
has been long, and
there are miles and

miles to go. But from
this convention the
word is carried to every
neighborhood, every
house of worship,
every congressional
office, every state
house, every precinct
of this our beloved
country—from this
convention the word is
carried that, until every
human being created
in the image and
likeness of God—no
matter how small or
how weak, no matter
how old or how
burdensome—until
every human being
created in the image
and likeness of God is
protected in law and
cared for in life, we
shall not weary, we
shall not rest. And, in
this the great human
rights struggle of our
time and all times, we
shall overcome.

Newsletter Changes Publishing Schedule
Council 112’s
newsletter will now be
published on a midmonth schedule after a
specific request from
Grand Knight David
Dale and council
membership. The
change will insure that
news of social

dinners—which are
the principal monthly
fundraisers for the
council—will be
delivered to members
on a more timely
basis. All council news
is updated regularly on
the council’s website,
www.kofc112.net.
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Council Again Hosts State Pro-Life Dinner
For the second year in a row,
Council 112 will again be the
hosts for the New Hampshire
Knights of Columbus Respect
Life dinner at the Sacred Heart
Church Hall on Saturday,
January 24th at 6:00 PM.
Concord was given the honor
last year of organizing the
innovative event which brings
together K of C officers and
chairmen with the directors and
staff of crisis pregnancy centers
throughout New Hampshire.
As State Pro-Life Chair
Ron DiStasio described it in his
message to local councils: “This
evening will help [Grand Knights]
better understand how the
Knights of Columbus can work
with these organizations in
bringing about positive change.”
Knights will have the opportunity
to meet leaders in the Respect
Life movement who have been

reaching out to women in crisis.
The evening will begin
around 6:00 PM with a social
hour where guests can be
introduced and mingle. Council
112 will be serving a full meal
prepared by Keith Thibeault,
PGK, with some dessert dishes
provided by the Ladies
Program—all for a low price of
only $8.00. The deadline for
ticket reservations was January
17th but council members
interested in attending should
contact Grand Knight David Dale
immediately for assistance.
A speaking program will
take place after the dinner
during which State Council
officers and the crisis pregnancy
center staff will outline concrete
ideas which local councils can
do to advance a culture of life in
New Hampshire. Do not miss
this enjoyable display of support
for the pro-life cause.

JANUARY/FEBRUARY CALENDAR
19th—Martin Luther King Birthday
19th—Ladies Program meeting, IHM Education Center, 7:00 PM
19th—1st Degree Exemplification, Bedford council 12988, 7:00 PM
21st—1st Degree Exemplification, Tilton council 11868, 7:00 PM
21st—Assembly 627 meeting, St. Joseph Parish Center, Northwood,
7:00 PM
24th—Council 112 Free Throw Tournament, YMCA, 1:00 PM
24th—NH K of C Respect Life Dinner, Sacred Heart Church Hall,
6:00 PM
25th—2nd Degree Exemplification, Laconia council 428, 2:00 PM
25th—3rd Degree Exemplification, Keene council 819, 11:30 AM
26th—Past Grand Knights Dinner, Council Hall, 52 Bradley St, 6:30 PM
29th—Feb. 3rd—OL of Charity icon visits Council 112
1st—Super Bowl XLIII
2nd—Officers meeting, Council Hall, 52 Bradley St, 7:00 PM
8th—NH K of C Quarterly Meeting, Bedford council 12988, 12:00 PM
9th—Business meeting, Council Hall, 52 Bradley St, 7:00 PM
COUNCIL NEWSLETTER SUBMISSION DEADLINE:
FEBRUARY 13th
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Poulin Named Youth Dir.; Plans Free Throw
Council Field Agent Matt Poulin
has agreed to serve as Youth
Program Director and has
wasted little time in organizing
one of Concord’s most enduring
programs for young people, the
annual basketball Free Throw
Tournament. 2009’s contest will
take place at the YMCA at 15
North State Street on Saturday,
January 24th at 1:00 PM
In the tournament, boys
and girls aged 10 through 14
shoot free throws from the foul
line. The highest scorers are
named the winners of their
respective age and sex groups.
Winners may then move on to
compete in the District
tournament (if any), a Statewide

competition, and potentially in
the K of C International
Tournament. There is no cost
for competing.
Poulin assumes the
leadership of a Service
Program area which had been
allowed to languish for more
than two years. During that
time, the Free Throw
Tournament—which had
become the signature Youth
Program for Council 112—
struggled to attract more than a
handful of competitors. Poulin
will be asking for significant
help in promoting and
organizing the event from
council membership to turn this
contest around.

Council Honors PGKs at January Social
January’s social dinner will honor
the council’s Past Grand Knights
in a special celebration of
Concord’s K of C heritage. The
dinner will be held at the council
hall, 52 Bradley Street on
Monday, January 26th at 6:30
PM. Neither the menu nor the
evening’s chef had been
determined at press time.
Invitations will be offered

to all Past Grand Knights and
their guests, although
attendance will of course be
affected by the invitees age and
distance. The evening will also
provide an opportunity for PGKs
to meet the newer generation of
brother Knights and to see the
extensive renovations done for
the council hall. Be sure to be
there and honor our leaders.

Website Changes Address After Domain Expires
The council website has been
forced to change its address
after the old domain name
registration expired in October.
The new address for the
website is www.kofc112.net.
Please mark your internet
browsers accordingly.

Thanksgiving however all
hosting services had been paid
for at least a year. Further
research showed that the
warning notice for the domain
name’s expiration had been
sent to an unmonitored e-nail
location.

All design features of
the website have been retained
and the content is current. The
website began displaying error
messages shortly after

As a side benefit,
Council 112 now has a new email address as well:
concord112@comcast.net.
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Concord moves to District 9; Carignan as DD
In a significant reshuffling of
State Council districts, State
Deputy Greg Taillon has
assigned Concord Council 112
to a newly-designed District
Nine, under the leadership of
veteran Deputy Ray Carignan of
Hooksett.
The move was made
possible after Pittsfield/
Northwood Knight Paul Viens of
Chichester agreed to serve as a
Deputy for a reshuffled District
Five. Moving under his authority
will be previous District Nine
councils Alton and Pittsfield/
Northwood. Both Franklin

councils and Hillsborough will
remain in District Five.
Ray Carignan’s District
Nine will retain Hooksett,
Suncook and Penacook but will
add Goffstown and, of course,
Concord.
Carignan is in his third
year as a District Deputy and
previously served as Grand
Knight for Hooksett. Concord
112 has been without a District
Deputy for at least a year after
both Robert Jursik and former
District Warden Keith Thibeault,
PGK, FN simultaneously
resigned in December 2007.

Nominations Sought for Vacant Chancellor Office
With the resignation of Paul
Parisi Jr, last November due to
work demands, nominations are
now being accepted for a
special election to fill the vacant
Chancellor office.
The Chancellor is the
third highest-ranking officer in
the council and is responsible
for conducting meetings in the
absence of both the Grand
Knight and Deputy Grand
Knight. The Chancellor is also

principally responsible for
staying in contact with newer
members, as well as following
up with members who are sick
or in distress.
Nominations are open
to any brother Knight who has
received his 3rd Degree and is
willing to frequently attend
meetings. Please notify Grand
Knight David Dale of your
interest or be at the February
meeting to nominate yourself.

Council Puts Up St.Hilaire for Granite Award
Council 112 will nominate
brother Knight and former
Merrimack County Attorney Dan
St.Hilaire for the New
Hampshire State Council
Granite Award.
The annual honor is
awarded to a New Hampshire
citizen who has demonstrated
exemplary service to his
community, regardless of
whether he is a Knight or even
if he is Catholic. In its

nomination, Council 112 will cite
St.Hilaire’s successful record as
a prosecutor as well as his
spearheading of alternative
sentencing programs to prevent
repeat offenders.
Dan is, of course, the
son of Norm St.Hilaire, PGK,
PFN, FDD and the brother of
PSD Ricardo St.Hilaire. He is a
graduate of Boston University
and recently opened his own
Main Street law office. Dan has
been a Knight for 20 years.
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Insurance Report by Matt Poulin, FA
There are many fine life insurance
companies in the marketplace
today. So why should you entrust
your life insurance needs, and those
of your family to the Knights of
Columbus?
In their rating report on the
Knights of Columbus, Standard &
Poor’s states that it’s ‘AAA’ rating is
based upon the following strengths:
extremely strong capital, very strong
competitive position, extremely
strong liquidity and historically
strong profitability.
I would suggest that a
principal reason that we were able
to achieve those accolades, along
with what S&P described as ‘a
distinct competitive advantage, a
loyal customer base and a unique

rapport with clients’ is because we
remain steadfastly committed to the
vision of Father Michael J.
McGivney, ‘Protecting Families for
Generations’ by means of ‘life
insurance by brother Knights for
brother Knights.’
That commitment is an
essential core value of the Knights
of Columbus, and our core values
permeate all levels of our marketing
program. Our ‘Marketing Code of
Ethics’ is modeled after the Ten
Commandments and includes
statements such as ‘Thou shall
present honestly and accurately, all
facts necessary to enable a member
to make an informed decision.’
Our ethical principles for
marketing are summed up by our

Golden Rule: ‘In all my professional
relationships, I pledge myself to the
following rule of conduct: I shall, in
light of all conditions surrounding
those I serve, render that service
which, under the same
circumstances, I would apply to
myself.’
That’s what you can
expect from me, your professional
Knights of Columbus field agent. I
welcome the opportunity to present
to you and your wife, honestly and
accurately, all facts necessary for
you to make a sound life insurance
decision. I will render that service
which, under the same
circumstances, I would apply to
myself.

OL of Charity Icon Revisits Concord
A reproduction of a Cuban icon
depicting Our Lady of Charity will
once again be visiting Council
112 starting on January 29th.
The image is one of several that
were personally blessed by Pope
Benedict XVI himself and have
traveled throughout the United
States under the sponsorship of
the Supreme Council.
The icon shows a Marian
apparition that occurred off
Cuban waters in the early 1600s.
Three boys found a small white

statue of the Blessed Virgin
holding the Christ child floating in
a bay after a sea storm. They
erected a shrine in Mary’s honor
and devotion to Our Lady of
Charity spread throughout the
island.
The icon had been
hosted by Concord back in
August of 2008. No plans have
been made yet for devotionals at
any of the Concord parishes. On
February 3rd, the icon travels to
Goffstown.
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CHAPLAIN’S REPORT
This year on January
4th we celebrate the
feast of the Epiphany;
that is, the arrival of the
Wise Men in
Bethlehem. These
powerful, learned
gentiles set out on a
journey drawn by the
wonder of a celestial
anomaly. What they
found was the wonder
of God made man –
born as a helpless
infant and representing
the hope and promise
of peace.
The journey of
the Wise Men holds
great meaning for all of
us. First, they set out in
faith. They did not
know where they were
going and did not know
what they would find.
Second, they were
persistent. Regardless

by Rev. Anthony Kuzia, CM

of the difficulties and
dangers of their
journey, they continued
to follow the star. Third,
they brought gifts for a
king. They came
prepared to give the
best they had to offer.
We who would
be “wise men” in our
day can take these
lessons of the Wise
Men to heart. Like
those Wise Men we
must set out in faith,
persist even in
hardship, and offer the
best of ourselves to
Jesus. Our reward will
be like theirs – we will
find the one we seek
and he will bring us
deep and abiding
peace. I would like to
wish all a very Blessed
New Year and I offer
the following prayer for

your reflection:
O
God
of
new
beginnings
and
wonderful
surprises,
thank you for the gift of a
new year. May it be a
time of grace for me, a
time to grow in faith and
love, a time to renew my
commitment to following
Your Son, Jesus. May it
be a year of blessing for
me, a time to cherish my
family and friends, a time
to renew my efforts at
work, a time to embrace
my
faith
more
fully.
Walk with me,
please, in every day and
every hour of this new
year, that the light of
Christ might shine
through me, in spite of
my weaknesses and
failings. Above all, may I
remember this year that I
am a pilgrim on the sacred
path to You.

